
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC 
HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MATTERS ON THE AGENDA THAT WILL 
HAVE SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE THE DATES, TIMES, AND PLACES.  NO FURTHER 
LETTERS OR REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.  OF COURSE, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY GIVEN MATTER, DO 
NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY HALL ANNEX, 4403 DEVILS GLEN ROAD, 
BETTENDORF, IOWA (344-4100). 

 
MEETING NOTICE 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
NOVEMBER 8, 2012 

5:00 P.M. 
 

PLACE:  Bettendorf City Hall Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 1609 State Street  
 
1. Roll Call:  Falk _____, Gallagher _____, Johnson _____, Spranger _____, Voelliger _____ 
 
2. Review of Board Procedures. 
 
3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of September 13, 2012. 
 
4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
 
 a. Case 12-062; 3449 Moencks Road (R-1) - A request for a variance to allow a 6-

foot high fence in a required front yard, submitted by Christopher and Janessa 
Ormsby. 

 
 b. Case 12-063; 3333 - 18th Street (R-1) - A request for a variance to reduce the 

required setback from 15 feet to 3 feet for two on-premises identification signs, 
submitted by Lange Sign Group. 

 
 c. Case 12-064; 2140 Devils Glen Road (R -2) - A request for a variance to increase 

the allowable garage area from 720 square feet to 1808 square feet, submitted 
by Chuck Mausser. 

 
 



 
 

The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Board of Adjustment and are a synopsis of the discussion that 
took place at this meeting and as such may not include the entirety of each statement made.  The minutes 
of each meeting do not become official until approved at the next board meeting. 
 

MINUTES 
BETTENDORF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2012 
5:00 P.M. 

 
Voelliger called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 
 
Item 1.  Roll Call 
 
PRESENT: Falk, Gallagher, Johnson, Spranger, Voelliger  
ABSENT: None 
STAFF: Connors, Fuhrman, Soenksen 
 
Item 2.  Review of Board Procedures. 
 
Item 3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of August 9, 2012. 
 

On motion by Falk, seconded by Spranger, that the minutes of the 
meeting of August 9, 2012 be approved as submitted. 
 

 ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Item 4.  The Board to hold a public hearing on the following item: 
 
b. Case 12-052; 2211 Grant Street (C-2) - A request for a variance to reduce the 

required setback for an on-premises identification sign from 15 fee to 3 feet, 
submitted by David Howard. 

 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of 
public hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to 
these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #3 to these minutes. He 
indicated that after he had explained the request in detail to the adjacent business 
owner, she had expressed support. 
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.  
 
David Howard, the applicant, explained that because of the orientation of the building 
locating the sign within the required setback would almost completely obscure it, 
adding that the proposed location would cause no line of sight issues.  He indicated 
that the business owner would be willing to raise the height of the sign pedestal if the 
Board prefers. 
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Gallagher suggested that the size of the size be limited to 30 square feet.  
 
There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the 
request, Voelliger closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Gallagher, seconded by Falk, that a variance to reduce the 
required setback for an on-premises identification sign not to exceed 30 
square feet in area from 15 feet to 3 feet be approved in accordance with 
the Decision and Order. 
 

ALL AYES 
 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #4 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen stated that per the Board's instruction, he had visited the site of the most 
recent US Auctioneers sale.  He indicated that he had observed that all of the conditions 
required by the Board had been met with regard to items being delivered prior to and 
removed from the site after the sale. 
 
There being no further business, it was unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting 
at approximately 5:10 p.m. 
 
These minutes and annexes approved        
 
             
       John Soenksen  
       City Planner  



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
November 8, 2012 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 12-062 
Location:  3449 Moencks Road 
Applicant:  Chris and Janessa Ormsby 
Zoning Designation:  R-1, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in a required front yard setback. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located north of the intersection of Valley Drive and Moencks Road on the east side 
(see Attachment A – Location Map).  The property involved is a through lot which has street 
frontage on both Moencks Road and Woodholm Lane.  The applicant would like to place a 6-
foot high fence on the east and south sides of the lot and connect to an existing 6-foot high 
fence on the north side of the lot (see Attachment B – Plot Plan).  Because the lot is a through 
lot, any fence within 30 feet of Woodholm Drive would be considered to be in a “front yard” by 
ordinance and would require a variance approval by the Board. 
 
Staff Analysis 
There are two separate issues associated with this request that will be addressed individually.  
The first issue is related to the proposed fence on the (south) side yard, and the second issue 
relates to the proposed fence along the rear property line (Woodholm Lane).  The following is 
staff’s analysis of those two issues: 
 
1.  The side yard (south) fence 
 This portion of the proposed fence mirrors the existing fence on the opposite (north) side 
 yard and is in keeping with the aesthetics and conditions that have existed on the north 
 side for several years. 
 

There is a roadway easement that runs through the center of the applicant's lot to the 
south and connects to Dukes Drive which is also private (see Attachment B, Plot Plan).  
One of the reasons for the variance request is that the homeowners to the south are 
using the roadway easement to connect to the applicant’s personal driveway to access 
Moencks Road even though there is no legal authority for them to use it for that purpose 
(see Attachment C – Plat).  Previously this property was a church which has been 
abandoned, sold, and is now being converted into a single-family home.  When this 
property was being used as a church, the roadway easement served as a means for 
parishioners to have an additional access point into the church parking area.  With the 
conversion of this property into a single-family home, the easement serves no purpose, 
and the applicants have requested that the city vacate the portion that is located on their 
property. That easement vacation request is pending City Council approval, and staff 
would recommend that approval of the variance request be conditioned on the final 
approval. 

 
2.  The fence portion adjacent to Woodholm Lane 
 Attachment D is a photo showing Woodholm Lane looking toward the existing 6-
 foot high fence along the north property line.  The applicant would like to have a 



 section of the fence installed along the property line adjacent to the right-of-way 
 Woodholm Lane.  Staff notes that a fire hydrant is located in the southeast corner of the 
 property and is clearly visible on Attachment D.  Staff is opposed to allowing the fence in 
 the proposed location as it would block access to the fire hydrant if needed for other 
 properties in this area.  Captain Knorrek of the Bettendorf Fire Department advises that 
 the fence should be no closer than 6 feet to the fire hydrant to allow proper access for 
 firefighting purposes. 
 

The semi-paved (gravel) portion of Woodholm Lane is approximately 12 feet wide, and 
the roadway easement is 30 feet wide.  Therefore, if allowed, the fence would appear to 
be an adequate distance away from the semi-paved portion of the private drive.  As 
shown on Attachment D, Woodholm Lane gets very little traffic and in fact vehicle(s) are 
sometimes parked/stored on the right-of-way. All of the roadways in this area 
(Woodholm Lane, Duke’s Drive, and Williams Court) are private drives, and the city has 
no plans to acquire or improve them to city standards.  Allowing the fence to be placed 
adjacent to Woodholm Lane would not have the intrusive appearance that a 6-foot high 
fence in a front yard of an improved city street lot would typically have. 

 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff acknowledges that this is a unique area with unique circumstances which the Board may 
accept as a legitimate hardship regarding the strict application of the fence placement 
requirement. 
 
The unauthorized use of the applicant’s driveway by motorists using the alley that cuts through 
the middle of the applicant’s lot is a hardship beyond the applicant’s control, and the installation 
of a fence on the south side is a reasonable response to that problem. 
 
If approved, staff requests that the approval be dependent upon the following conditions: 
 
1. That vacation of the roadway easement located in the center of this lot as shown on 

Attachment C be completed and that no fence be erected until the pertinent documents 
have been recorded at the Scott County Recorder’s office. 
 

2. Regardless of the actual location of the property line adjacent to Woodholm Lane, that no 
fence be placed closer than 6 feet of any fire hydrant and that the fence placement must 
allow access to any fire hydrant for all of the other residences in the area for fire safety 
reasons. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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czr"no. lJ-Olet-
APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONTNG BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF. IOWA

Part L Property Involv€d.
Street Address

Legal Description ofthe property-

n.nfiorfi

P,fr.

pnone 5&3 - 51o- 3Oo'O
Part 2. Contact
Applicant
Address
E-mail Address:

Owner Name
Address

Phone
FAX

E-mail Address:

Agent Phone
FAXAddress

E-mail Address:

Parr3- fyPe of Application. {check at least one)
)lt 1 . Variance/Exception Before the Board of Adjustment grants approvai of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, ali of the following conditions MUST be met:

la) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which wouid be in conflict
with the Dermitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance-

{b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.

ic) That it Wll not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.

{d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
(e) That it will not unreasonabiy diminish or impair estabiished property values within the surrounding

area5.

{f) That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

_2. Soecia, Use Permit. Before the Board ofAdjustment grants approval ofa special use permit, all ofthe
foltowing conditions MUST be met:

ia) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a speciai use in the district in which the use is to be
located.

{b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be
located.

lc) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation invo,ved in or
conducted in connection with it. the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the apPropriate and orderly
develooment of the district in which it is located.

{dl The location, nature, and height of buiidingt walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use wili not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use ofadjacent iand and buiidings

{e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, proPeriy located, and sujtably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to Prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

{fl The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.

{g) Condit,ons in the area have subst antially changed and at least one year has eiapsed since any denial by
the Board of Adjustment ot any prior appiication for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use ofall or part of the site.

{h} The Board ofAdjustment shail impose such conditions and restrictions uPon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary/ to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minim,ze the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
vio,ation of this ordinance.

3- Other.
{Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



Part 4. General Information.
Section{sJ of Zoning Ordinance Involved f"isting Zon,ng K \

Part 5. Reasons for Application. ,n the space below, give a general description ofthe activity desired and principal
reasons why this apPlication should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance please state the
hard5hiP wh,ch the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the foiiowing criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
lal lt shall be the property owne/s responsibilityto show that the terms of this ordinance will imDose unusual

and practical diffculties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the property owner must not
be SELFIMPOSED' A selgmposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a viriance requesr.(bJ if the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent. and sp;rit of this ordjnance.

{cl lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience
to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
plan as established by ordinance No. 38 | of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property will be
reasonablv orotected.

(dl reque$ (or v.ariance substantial justice oe oone.

Part 6. Attachments. The fo,lowing items are attached and are a part of this appiication.( L scale accurate.site pran, atascaleof l" = 20 or other suiiable scaie, sirowing adjacent street,
build,ng location of existing and proposed buildings and other impon;nt features of
Required with a applications.

2. Legai Description. {lf notshownon page l.}
3. Floor plan if internal design of buitding is part ofapplication.
4. List additional aftachments.

property line,
the propeny.

the signature of

Part 7. Signature.
| {we) depose and say that all the
papers submitted herewrth are true.

info-rmation contained in this applicatiq? and the s^tatgrlents conta.jned in
Witr6ss our Hands and Seats rhis \ -' Oay,or _:0 ClOh f . ZOA.

State of lowa )
55

County ofscott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the county and state personaiiy appeared app,icantls) andseparatefy and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregbing application is nisfher votuntarj lct ano deed.for the purposes therein expressed.

witness myHandand Notariai sealthi, O7 aun o1 O.4.L.. 20l

Signature of Applicant Signature of Owner
(The owner MUST indicate his donsenr ro application by signing above.
the owner will not be processed)

Pan 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Single Famibl

CdnfladdtG
iltCafitlcl

S 100.00 All Other Appticarions
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November 8, 2012 
 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 12-063 
Location:  3333 – 18th Street 
Applicant:  Lange Sign Group for Bettendorf Community School District 
Zoning Designation:  R-1, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to reduce the required setback from 15 feet to 3 feet for two on-
premises identification signs. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The Bettendorf Community School District would like to install two on-premises 
identification signs on Bettendorf High School campus site.  One of the signs would be 
placed near the south entrance to the north parking lot and the other at the entrance to 
the south parking lot, both adjacent to 18th Street (see Attachment A – Location Map).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The high school campus is currently under construction with major additions being 
added to the building.  As part of the construction project a new public sidewalk has 
been installed adjacent to 18th Street.  The private drive adjacent and parallel to 18th 
Street will be slightly reconfigured to add parking spaces and will remain in the same 
general location as currently exists.  This will leave only 15 feet of greenspace between 
the new sidewalk and the private drive.  The applicant would like to place two on-
premises identification signs in that 15-foot wide green space (see Plot Plan – 
Attachment B). 
 
The 15-foot sign setback requirement is intended to ensure adequate separation 
between the sign and the roadway for vision line-of-sight safety issues.  If the signs are 
placed at a 3-foot setback, they would be placed 3 feet from the private drive, 3 feet 
from the edge of the sidewalk, and approximately 31 feet back from the nearest portion 
of 18th Street.  Staff sees no line-of-sight safety issues with the request.  The signs would 
be centered in the greenspace between the sidewalk and the private drive which 
appears to be a logical placement given the fact that the signs will act as wayfinders for 
the various aspects of the combined campus (see Attachments C and D, Sign 
Illustrations). 
 
Since there are two separate entities occupying the site (Bettendorf Community School 
District Administration Building and Bettendorf High School), the two signs are allowed 
by ordinance. If the request is allowed, the signs will be located approximately as shown 
in Attachment E. 



 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Given the combination of the circumstance listed above, staff feels that the applicant 
has demonstrated a hardship related to these types of wayfinding signs and further 
believes that the chosen locations for the signs are the most logical. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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caseNo. iloteS
APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Part 1. Property Involved.
Street Address
Legal Description of the property.

Part 2.
Applicant Name
Address

Owner Name
Address

Phone
FAX

?fie sc,1- 3 qe -.qe &r

ngent I Atl,c,e $r asl /-f\cL,tQ. , . enone (c 1^ 1l$ - aa-to
e6or"tr rnx <e -1 '-l t & - a- r' 5 ''{

3. Other.

Part 3. This application is for the following: (check at least one)
_X 1. Vartanci:lExceotion. Before the Board of Adjustrnent grants approval of a variance to the City of

Bettendorf Zoning ordinance, all of the following conditions MUsT be met:
(a) That the granting of the excepuon will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
(b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.

(c) That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets'
(d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
(e) fnat it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas.
(D That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort safety, morals, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

_2. Soecial Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval ofa special use permit, all of the

following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designaied by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to

be located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the disirict in which the use is to be

located,
(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operatjon involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with

respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and

orderly development of the district in which it is located.
(d) The location, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the

landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the

appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

(e) piit<ing areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened' ' 
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards

and nuisances.
(D The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other properw in the neighborhood.

ig) Conditionr in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial

by the Board of Adjustment of any prior applicntion for a special use permit that would have authorized

substantiatly the same use of all or part of the site
(h) The Board ;f Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by

a special use peimit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or

minimize the effect of such Oermit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out

the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditjons or restrictions shall constitute a

violation of this ordinance'

(Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



Part 4, General Information.
Section(s) of zoning Ordinance Involved Existing Zoning

(d)

part 5. Reasons for Application, In the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and

principal reasons why this application should be granted by the Board, ff this application is for a variance, please

state ihe hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification

for the requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(a) It shall be the property owner's responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will

impose unusuai and priCicat difficulties or particular hardships. The hardship established by
the property owner must not be SELF-IMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOT iustification
for the approval of a variance request'

(b) If the variince granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.

Gi tf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a mnvenience

to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to wanant a variance from the official city
plan as established by Ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same time the surroundinq property will

be reasonably protected.
That by granling the request for a variance substantial justice shall.be done'

a.^r C 
^, 

-

part 6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a paft of this application.

( ) 1. Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of 1" = 20'or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property

line, building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.

Required with all aPPlications.
2. Legal Description. (If not shown on page 1.)

3. Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.

4. List additional attachments.

Part 7. Signature.
ii*ul a"p5t" and say that all the information contained in_this application and the slqte1ents contained in the

;Jffiiffi'ffi;#;tt '+'* fv.'t.'tr'"tl5";;sanoseatstil ll daYof oc* ,2a ta
AG 5 r'tT

Signature of APPIicant
above. Application without the signature of(The owner MUST indlcate his consent

the owner will not be Processed)

State of Iowa )
S5

Counw of Scott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant(s) and

6;;t il ieverall"y acknowledge the execution of the foregoing applicahon is his/her voluntary act and deed,

for U|e purposes therein expressed.

witness my Hand and Nobrial Seal this -:&]

in and for Scott County, lowa

Part 10. Filing Fee'

()
()
()

$ 50.00 Single Familyffwo-Family Residential Variance

$100.00 All Other Applications

of Owner

Received by

c-l'

fWlTJ.,
Uy Conmnqgn

--a-
Amount 

-=:- 
Date /a-*7 - //
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November 8, 2012 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 12-064 
Location:  2140 Devils Glen Road 
Applicant:  Chuck Mausser 
Zoning Designation:  R-2, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to increase the allowable garage area from 720 square feet to 1,808 
square feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located between Lundy Lane and Legends Trail Drive and is on the west side of 
Devils Glen Road (see Attachment A).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The site is a large lot which is 28,800 square feet or 2/3 of an acre in size.  Currently the 
applicant has a 528 square foot detached garage, a 1,120 square foot batting cage, a 275 
square foot parking pad, and a 280 square foot storage shed which are all located behind the 
house in the rear yard (see Attachment B – Current Plot Plan.  The applicant believes that this 
configuration makes his property and the surrounding area look cluttered and would like to 
address the matter by combining all of these items into a single structure. 
 
The applicant would like to eliminate the existing batting cage, shed, parking pad, and 
detached garage and build a 50-foot by 50-foot structure (see Attachment C – Proposed Plot 
Plan).  The northernmost portion of the new structure (20 feet by 30 feet) would serve as an 
indoor batting cage, and the remainder of the structure would serve as vehicular storage and 
storage for miscellaneous items that were previously in the storage shed (see Attachment C – 
Proposed Site Plan).  If approved, the floor area ratio would be 183%.  The allowed floor area 
ratio for the R-2 district is 40%. 
 
While considerably larger than most detached garages throughout the city, the structure 
would eliminate the cluttered look in the rear yard and allow additional vehicle storage 
indoors while adding to the aesthetics of the surrounding area.  In an effort to reduce the 
“pole barn” look to the proposed structure, the applicant has indicated that he would put 
traditional (perhaps vinyl) siding on the building to help blend the structure into the 
residential character of the surrounding area. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff cannot cite a hardship that would justify approval of the request.  Staff does 
acknowledge that the request may actually be an improvement to the property and the 
surrounding area if appropriate restrictions were placed on the exterior aesthetics of the 



proposed structure.  In addition, there would be no feasible means of monitoring whether or 
not the current or a future owner would choose to eliminate the batting cage portion of the 
structure and use the entirety as a garage.  There is also a concern that the structure could be 
used for business purposes, and it would be difficult for staff to ensure that the structure is 
being used solely for residential purposes. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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APPEALAND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF. IOWA
Part l. Property Involyqd., , t ) t
Streer Address q lU0 Vf Vt lS ()l('V

Legal Description of the property.

Part 2. Contact
Applicant Name
Address
E-mailAddress:

owner Name C-
Address
E-mail Address:

Phon
FAX

Agent Phone
FAXAddress

E-mail Address:

ParlB. fy!e of Application. lcheck at teast one)
-tl l ' YarcDse4ree€{JqD. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approvai of a variance to the city of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, ali of the following conditions MUST be mer:
{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be tn conflictwith the permitted uses ofsuch dtstrict under the termi of this ordinance.(bJ That it wii, not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.
{c) That it wilinot unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
ld) That it wiil not increase the danger of fire or oithe public safew.
{e} That it will not unreasonabiy diminish or impair established propeny values wthin the surrounding

areas.

{f) That it wil, not in any other resPect impair the public heaith, comfort, safety, morals, or weifare of theinhabitants of the city.

- 
2' sDecial use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approvat of a special use permit, ail of thefollowing conditions MUST be met:

(a) The proposed use is designated bythis ordinance as a specia/ use in the district in which the use rs ro Delocated.
ib) The proPosed use will comply with all appiicable regulaflons jn the district in which the use rs ro oelocated-
ic) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation invotved in orconducted in connection with iL the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site withrespect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate an d ordertydevetopment of the district in wh jch it is iocated.
(dJ The location, nature, and height of buildings. wa,ls. and fences and the nature and extent of theiandscaping on the site are such that thJ use will not unreason ably hinder or discourage theappropriate deyelopment and use ofadjacent land and buiidings.
le) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particuiar use, properly tocated, and suitaDly screenedfrom adjoining uses and the entrance and exit d;ives wiil be laid out so as to prevent traffic nazards and

nuisances.
(fJ The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.(g) conditions in the area have-subst antiatty chaigia and at ,eart one yeai has eijpsed since iny oeniat oythe Board of Adjustment of any Prior Spplication for a special use permit that would have authorized

substantially the same use ofaii or part olthe sjte_
{hJ The Board of Adjustment shali impose such conditjons and restrictions upon the premises benefited by

a sPeclal use permlt as may be necessary to assure compliance wth the above standards, to reduce or
mlnimize the effect of such Permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall consrrute a
vioiation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.
lAftach a separate sheet and explain in detaif.)



Part 4. General lnformation.
section{sJ of Zoning Ordinance Invoived Existing Zoning lL-L-
Pan 5. Reasons for Application. ln the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance. please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the foliowing criteria asjustification for the
requested variance- Use additional sheets if necessary.

lal lt shall be the property ownefs responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual
and practical dimculties or particular hardships- The hardship established by the properry owner must not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NoTjustification for the approval of a variance request.

(b) lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.

{c) lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience
to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the olficial city
plan as established by Ordinance No. 38 I of the city. and at the same time the surrounding property will be
reasonabiv Drotected.

{d) That by granting the request for a substantial

Part 6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this apPiication.
l- Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of l" : 20'or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, propeny line,

building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.
Required with all applications.

2. Legai Description. {lf not shown on page t.)
3. Ftoor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
4. Listadditionalattachments.

Pan 7. Signature.
I lwe) depose and say that all the information contained in this applicatlon and the statements contained in the
papers submitted herewitfr are true. witness our Hands and Seals this 

- 

day of 

- 

Z0 

-.Signature of Applicant $'W ignature of Owner
{The owner MUST indicate his consent to this application
the owner wili not be processedl

by signing above. Application without the signature of

state of lowa )

ss
County of Scoft )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared aPPlicant{s) and
separateiy and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.

witness my Hand and Notariai seal th i, 26 auy ot

Part 10. Filing Fee.
$ 50.00 Single Familylfwo-family Residentiai Variance
S 100.00 All Other Applications

Public in and for Scott Counw. lowa

Received b


	AGENDA
	MINUTES 9/13/12
	12-062 3449 MOENCKS RD (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) PLOT PLAN
	(C) PLAT
	(D) WOODHOLM LANE PHOTO
	APPLICATION

	12-063 3333 - 18TH ST (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) PLOT PLAN
	(C) SIGN ILLUSTRATION
	(D) SIGN ILLUSTRATION
	(E) SIGN PLACEMENT
	APPLICATION

	12-064 2140 DEVILS GLEN RD (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) CURRENT PLOT PLAN
	(C) PROPOSED PLOT PLAN
	(D) ELEVATION
	APPLICATION




